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I Over the Bounding Wave! 
By o. o. McIntyre. 

This Is written whll* ths 8. 8. 
Olympic la two-stepplng over Mrs. 
Atlantic's permanent wave. So far 
As I can tell by my wrist watch we 
• re about a block and a half from 
the middle of the ocean. 

For two days I have been matching 
pea green complexions with wan pas- 

sengers for a farthing a shade. Such 
fun! And I always win. In my 
steamer chair at night brisk deck 
walkers no doubt mistake me for a 

phosphorescent fish. There is a faint 
glow about my gills. 

It is strange the way a sea.voyage! 
changes your ideas. A week ago I 
didn’t think eating was vulgar. Many 
of my best friends ate. If I had my 

way I'd fire every cook on the boat. 
And if you think a certain mov- 

ing picture heroine is beautiful, my 
dears, you should see her! No alley 
oat would drag In anything so ter- 

rible as she looks just now. 

Still ocean travel has its compen- 
sation. I have only a cynical smile 
for those who have for years chided 
me for my Inherent Scotch thrift. 
And If I were strong enough I could 

laugh right out loud at one fellow 
who said to me: "That guy never 

gives up anything!" 
A lot he knows and don’t ask silly 

questions! There was a gentleman 
who lounged alongside of me in a 

deck chair. He is one of those ruddy 
seasoned voyaguers who seems to 

have a pitying contempt for the sea 

weakling. 
"Sea sickness," be ventured, "is 

mostly mental. Eat what you like, 
drink what you like, walk a lot—” 

But I didn't hear the rest of It. I 
was paging fish. 

The son of one of the richest men 

in America Is a fellow passenger. He 
may be strong financially but gastro- 
nomically I am his equal. He 
can’t look a bowl of clam broth in 
the face without galloping to the rail 
in nothing flat. 

On a Eight Diet. 
Mai de mer—as we globe trotters 

call It—is like any other ailment. You 
either die or get well. So on this 
third day I am beginning to sit up 
and take a little nourishment, but I 
wouldn't care for any slabs of fat 
pork, thank you. And if any of you 
are planning a dinner of corn beef 
and cabbage, don't mind me; I have 
another engagement. 

The ship’s doctor has enough In- 
itials after his name to start up an- 
other alphabet. He Is a fellow of 
this and a fellow of that. No end, 
and blimey, what swank! But the 
next time he gets all the fellows 
together they ought to think up some- 

thing in the way of a nice little sea- 

sick cure. It might come In bandy 
some time when they are not strut- 
ting the deck showing all their gold 
stripes. 

Of course, all of the officers molli- 
fied us by saying the ocean was espe- 
cially rough. I'll go farther than 
that. I'll say It was positively un- 

couth, and they can quote me In the 
Daily Ocean Times in 24-point Caslon. 

I made frlen4s with a jolly old deck 
swabber. lie's been around the Horn 
nil windjammers and crossed In frail 

tramps. In fact he's sailed the seven 

seas—which ought to be enough for 

anybody. 
"What do you do when you get 

shore leave" I asked. 
"Me, guvner?" he replied. "Why, 

I tykes the ol’ woman and we go 

down near Battersea afishin’." 
"Blow my timbers’’ was all I could 

think of in reply. I guess the ocean 

becomes a habit just like eating car- 

rots or writing to motion picture 
stars. But If I keep what Is left of 

my health I'm going to continue to 
love the soil. 

Grandma used to tell me you had to 
eat a peck of dirt before you die. 
The way I feel I could eat my peck 
at one sitting and never but an eye. 
I don't believe I ever longed so much 
before In my life to take an old- 
fashioned buggy ride. A bag of pea- 
nuts and one foot over the dash- 
board driving down Main street is 

my idea of heaven. Giddap, Na- 

poleon! 
Iict King George Do It. 

Britannia can rule all the waves 

she wants. I don’t care to he the 
overlord of the smallest ripple In a 

bathtub. And, speaking of baths, I 
decided that with all the quarantine 
regulations I might as well take one. 
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"I longed for an old-fashioned bug-gy and a bag of peanut*.” 
Doesn't that seem the Jolly tophole 
of inane effort? 

Just think how silly It is for a 

man In the middle of the ocean to 
crawl into a ridiculous little four-foot 
bathtub and splash about In two feet 
of water. It is like a candy manu- 
facturer giving a taffy pulling. 

The ship's doctor—I must keep 
picking on that bird—tells many 
ocean travelers hnve a water phobia. 

The ocean becomes to them a glow- 
ering, terrifying thing. There 'are 
cases where they have to put therri 
In shackles. They wouldn't have 
needed shackles for me. A nice light 
weight thread would have been suf- 
ficient. 

The ocean when you're seasick 
doesn't seem terrifying. Of course, 

I wouldn't care to wrestle with it or 

attempt to compete In a standing 
high jump. I think it's a mean old 

thing. If it hadn’t any respect for 
me it might have remembered there 
were a lot of nice old ladies on the 
boat. 

I rather warmed to one of those 
southern gentlemen on hoard. "Poah, 
but proud” was coined for him. The 
ocean had been jumping him around 
until it shook all the buttons off his 
vest and took away his appetite. As 
soon as he could walk around a bit 
he got up in the bow ad began shak- 

ing his fist at the water. He swore 

simply gorgeous. And he had some 

cuss words in his collection that 
made some of the hardened old salts 
red behind the ears. 

There is one thing about seasick- 
ness—indeed there are many things 
if one is a gourmand for details—• 
that is rather soothing. It gives one 
a chance to do a little martyrdom 
Stuff. 

Every home has its little martyr. 
In ours it was Aunt Elb, who seems 

to shrink from everything with 

"Don't mind poor little me.” And 
she gets all the breaks. Everybody 
feels sorry for her. When everything 
Is blithe and gay she does her stuff. 
And gloom prevails. 

How to Be Happy. 
So I took up martyrdom and It 

was perfectly elegant. When any- 
one would ask me to do that I'd toss 

them a wan smile and whimper: "No, 
you folks go on. I'll just stay in 

The Good Maxwell— 
The Good Friend of Its Owners 
Tens of thousands of American 
families look upon their good 
Maxwell cars with a feeling akin 

formance, and for Maxwell's eco- 

nomical, care-free service, you 
discover that both the new trans- 
mission and new rear axle are 

strong and rugged enough for a 

truck; that the simple device of a 

platform spring under the front 
end of the motor, combined with 

to positive gratitude. 
For the good Maxwell has 
enabled them to regard | 
the motor car as some- 

thing more than merely a 

means of transportation. 
If you examine into the 
basic reasons for such per- 
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the balancing of reciprocating parts 
to the fraction of an ounce, prac* 
tically eliminates any sense of 

Touring » $ *9 5 
Sport Touring 1055 
Roadster *(55 
C lub Coupe 1025 
Club Sedan 1095 
Sedan -1125 

%AU orket'F 0*m Heft oil «u*/ect /• 
current eeoemmen/ tm*. 

We are pleated to eetend the eon- 

< cnirm of time-payments. Ash 
about Muaucd’i attractive plan. 

vibration; that in propor- 
tion to weight, it is actually 
stronger than cars costing 
two, three or even four 
times as much. 
The good Maxwell is thus 
fulfilling, with almost 
startling success, the mis- 

sion its makers proclaimed four 
years ago, when they announced 
that—“The new and powerful or- 

ganization now manufacturing the 
good Maxwell is able to give and 
proposes to give, motor car values 
so unmistakable that they cannot 

remain for a moment in question.” 

• * 

MILLARD-ROSE MOTORS 
Farnam at 28th 

W. S. Peteraon, South Omaha. Jewell Automobile Co., Ill Broadway, Ce. Bluffa. 
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ABE MARTIN On th’ Blessings of a Dry Nation] 

"I don't care what anybuddy says, 

prohibition has worked wbnders,” de- 
clared Mrs. Ike I^ark, whose husband 
got all th’ way home with a water- 
melon t’day. An’ she’s right, fer pro- 
hibition has done a heap. On all th’ 

ole saloon corners we find thrivin’ 
fillin’ stations, vulcanizin’ concerns, 

an’ sandwich bazaars, an’ if a hus- 

my deck chair. And don't mind me." 
And off they would go, murmuring: 
"Pood old fellow.” 

When all the jovial sea dogs gath- 
ered in the lounge to split a cold 

bottle and what we know back in 

the states as the 18th amendment I'd 

merely wave my hand and repeat the 

same thing. I got so cluttered up 
with self pity that I would sneak 

Into my stateroom and have a good 
old fashioned cry. 

As a result of this I received more 

attention than I have ever received 
before. 

Beautiful ladles would stop for a 

moment or so while promenading and 

inquire as to the state of my health, 
but I found when I became active 
and strong again they didn't notice 
me at all. On my next seat voyage 
I'm going to bribe the help to circu- 
late the rumor that I am a rich in- 
valid. 

That's the way to get a lot of 
free food, free drink and free pet- 
ting. 

The most cordially hated man on 

the boat, I believe, was one of those 
stalwart and bronzed six-footers 
whose booming laugh could be heard 
on all decks while the ship was 

shimmying. He was Just as popu- 
lar as a snake in the breakfast food. 
And the prize passenger was a pale 
poet—who had embraced communism, 
vorticlsm, dadaism, cubism, vers- 

librlsm and seasickness. 
His room was so filled with flowers 

and fruits he had to sleep in a run- 

way. 
(Copyright. HM 1 

It Wum* Like Tilts in th' Olden Days. 
« AS 

band Is late fer dinner his wife knows 
that he's been knocked down an’ 
killed, or .detained by a blowout, an’ 
not squanderin’ his wages fer drink. 
An’ another thing, very few are earn- 

in’ enough t’ buy a quart. What 
drinkin' there is is carried on quietly, 
an’ if it wuzn’ fer auto smashups 
we'd never know ther wuz any drink- 
in’ goin’ on if we kept out o’ society. 
Of course, crowded theaters and 
dance halls often smell like varnish 
factories, or hair tonic laboratories, 
but th' ole combination whisky, garlic 
an’ clove fumes are unknown t'day. 
It's easy nowerdays t' tell whether a 

son tipples or not. If he doubles up 
in knot we know he’s just beginnin’ 
an' it's not too late t’ take him in 
hand. There's nothin’ habit formin’ 
about th' booze that's available t’day. 

INobuddy lives long enough t' become 
a drunkard, an' nobuddy but a feller 
with a concrete constitution kin re- 

member where he got his second 
drink if he survives his first one. 

We notice lots o’ difference in our 

ole friends o’ pre-war days. Some o' 
them are a littie flabby an’ hain't got 
as many good stories t' tell, but if 

they say they’ll be back in 10 min- 
utes they nearly alius keep ther word. 
An’ how much leaner ther vests are! 
Prohibition must o' hit th’ clothes 
cleanin' industry an awful wallop. 
Hut one o' th' best things about pro- 
hibition is that when a feller wants 

t’ git lit up he can't git th' stuff, an’ 
when it is flowin’ freely he don't 
want it. There's laws agin counter- 

fltin' an' murder, but a lot o' folks 
violate ’em, an' It's th' same with th' 

prohibition law. It has It* violator*, 
blit ther soon poisoned an’ forgotten. 
Bootleggin' 'll solve Itself if we'll Jest 
let th' bootleggers alone. Th' great 
hulk o’ th' drlnkln' Is done amid th 
sweet and gentle Influences o' th' 
home these day*, an' Is not paraded 
on th’ public square or In crowded 
cafes. Another thing—tn th' ole days 
o' good liquor a feller used t’ ml* It 
with his business an’ kill his busi 
ness, hut t'day it kills th’ feller an’ 
Ills wife gits his business. Ther's Jest 
one thing that th' prohibition enthu- 
siasts fell down on In ther glowin’ 
prospectus o’ th’ wonderful things 
prohibition would accomplish, an' 
that's ther proposition that it would 
empty th' Jails an' prisons. But ther 
wuz bound t' lie a violent reaction 
followin’ th' closin’ up o' anything aa 

long standin’ an’ pop'lar as th' ole 
saloon. What did we think would be 
come o’ th’ hundreds o’ thousand's 
o’ hums after they got sober enough 
t’ walk an’ think an' had no free cold 
slaw an’ fried liver t’ fall hack on? 

TOT, 3, GETS MEDAL 
FOR SAVING L1FP 

Maseena, N. Y.. Sept. 10—Foi 

bravery In saving the life of S-yea1- 
old William Ward, who fell Into th» 

Racaquet river on the morning ot 

March 20, Dorothy Olive Peden, also 
3. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Peden, today Is the recilent of a 

bronze hero medal. 
The presentation was made, on be 

half of a St. Douls Hero commission, 
by Rev, F. O. Cunningham. 

William fell Into tho river through 
the Ice while walking across, accom- 

panied by Dorothy and her a year- 
old brother. The brother ran away, 
but Dorothy reached down and helped 
her playmate out. 

Though ahe was brave enough in 
the face of danger, Dorothy was awed 
by the crowd when her name ws- 

called to receive the medd, and her 
mother had to lead her to platform 
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IRIK 
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 

by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years. 
Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer'1 boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

aj'.irla is tie trade mark of Eajer Matufac-.ore of Mocoaatticacldester of EalUj-lcaaiS 

Endi >rsecl 
by Car Owners 

The Lanchester Balancer gives Willy** 
Knight a vibrationless smoothness 

unique in a motor car. 

Willys -Hn ight Scores Again 
Men and women who drive cars rightly de- 
mand the most of them. They render a ver- 

dict of enthusiasm for the Willys-Knight. 
The test of every-day driving proves to them 
the completeness with which its latest refine- 
ment, the Lanchester Balancer, breuents 
vibration at all engine speeds. 
Car owners, who object to vibration in open 
cars, find it amounts to a continually renewed 
irritation in closed cars. With closed cars 

coming more widely into use each year, de- 
mand for the elimination of engine vibration 
has grown imperative. 

Willys-Knight supplies this demand—the 
Lanchester Balancer conquers vibration. The 
Balancer makes a better engine of the world’s 
best engine—the famous sleeve-valve motor 

that improves with use. It registers another 
achievement for Willys-Knight,—the car that 
literally outruns its field. 

The Willys-Knight with Lanchester Balancer 
is on view now. Inspect it. Try it out. Then 
render your verdict. 

W1LLYS - N GHT 
WILLYS-OVERLAND Inc. 

Factory Branch 2562 Farnam St. Open Evening* Harney 0353 
CITY DEALERS: COUNCIL BLUFFS DEALERS: 

WirltUnd Motor Co., Opocentky Brother*. Council Bluff* Overland Co 
2915 Sherman Ave 5U» S. 24th St. 602 E Broadway 

I olaom Auto Company, Underwood Garage Jewell Automobile Co 
5915 Military Ave. SOI 1 UnderVood Ave. 111 W. Broadway 
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